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500 Semi-ready 
Lonely Suits

Type B Suits
Dark grey, light check. $15 Suit, size 34. type B 

Dark grey tweed, $15 Suit, size 34, type B.. .. 

Dark grey tweed, size 36, type B...........................

Grey worsted blue check stripe, size 36, type B, for man (P | 
of 5.6 to 5.8, $15 Suit for................ "........................ 4) 1 U

Light grey worsted, with check, long roll collar, 3 but- <6 1 
ton, double breasted, $15 suit, for............ .............. 4) I U

Type A Suite
For men and boys of 5 feet 2 to 5 feet 7 inches in height.

Dark grey tweed, with indistinct check, size 36, bears A
$20 label, for................................................................ 4^ 1 Vz

Dark grey tweed, with blended brown and green stripe, {p a A 
size 35, bears $18 label, for.................................... 4^ 1 vz

Brown Heather mixture, Scotch tweed, size 37, bears (p Q 
$15 label, for................................................................ 4^0

Grey worsted, with large overchcck, double breasted, (P Q 
size 37, for................................................................... 4>0

Brown tweed, homespun, size 38, double-breasted, bears <P Q 
$15 label, for .............................................................. »pO

Dark grey Suit, with blended brown and grey stripe, size tf 4 A 
38, bears $18 label, for........................... ................... 4) 1 Vz

Steel grey worsted, double-breasted with delicate grey 
and blue stripe, size 36, bears $20 label, for.......... $12 

$10
single-breasted, size 37, bears ^ J Q

$10

Pretty grey tweed mixture in Scotch tweed, with self 
stripe, single-breasted, size 36, bears $15 label, for

Dark steel grey Suit,
$18 label, for ...

Dark grey Suit, single-breasted, size 38, bears $18 la
bel, for .. ,. ;..........................................................

Brown mixture of tweed with red overcheck, double- <P i 
breasted, size 37, bears $20 label, for........................ 4^ 1 Vz

Light grey tweed, with blended self and blue overcheck, <£ f 
double-breasted, size 37, wears $18 label, for ... . S' 1 Vz

Grey and brown tweed mixture, with blended blue stripe, 
double-breasted, size 38, bears $20 label, for ....

Grev elephant shade, single-breasted, size t7, bears Sis 
label, for.............................................. .................... ..

$10
$8

Type B Suits
In small sizes, from 34 to 36 breast, for young men and growing 
boys.
Grey check tweed Suit, size 34, four-button, single- 

breasted, for..............................................................

We are going to make the most intensive and effec
tive clearance of Semi-ready “Lonely’’ Suits ever made 
in Hamilton.

To mark the beginning of the second week of the 
sale we are reducing some suits to less than half price.

We are offering $20 Suits at $10 and some $15 and 
$18 Suits at $8. And a few Suits at $6 a suit.

These are values you have never yet heard of in a 
Semi-Ready Store, where the lowest priced suit is worth 
$15—below which price no good suit can be made.

To show you we append a list of suits, briefly de
scriptive, contained in four of the fifteen wardrobes, over
flowing with real “Lonely’’ Bargains.

Remember—these prices are given just as samples 
and are taken just as they came to hand. Those unlisted 
are just as good and contain other sizes and types.

We have sizes and types for every man, but cannot 
guarantee that we will have if you don’t come on Friday 
or Saturday of this week.

A few of the “Lonelies” in the wardrobes :

$7

Elephant grey shade, sizes 34 and 36, bear $15 label,
for ..................................................................................

Prcttv light grey worsted, with blended stripe, size 36,
bears $20 label, for ..................................................

Grey worsted, with brown mixture, nicely blended, size 
36, bears $15 label, double-breasted, for .. ..

Steel grey worsted, 3-button, single-breasted, with dark- 
green double stripe, bears $20 label, for ....

Grey worsted, three-button sack, single-breasted, sizes d* | A 
36, bears $20 label, three of them at...................... 1 vF

Grey and green elephant shade, single-breasted sack,
size 36, three-button, bearing $15 label, for........

Galaschiels* tweed, double-breasted, size 36, bears $15 d? f
label, for........................................................................  4* 1 V

Dark brown tweed, with red overcheck, size 36, bears
$18 label, for .......... *.................................................

Grey t\Vecd. with dashing overcheck, typical college
boy's suit, size 34, bears $15 label, for..................

Herringbone tweed, of quiet grey, four-button, single-
breasted sack, just the suit for a bov measuring 4i/x
34 chest, for .. ..................... .................................... 4^0

Fine Scotch tweed, heather finish, size 34, of $15
value, for...................................................................... %PVF

Light brown tweed, 3-button sack, double-breasted, size C Û 
35, bears $18 label, for.............................................. AO

Heather mixture Scotch tweed, single-breasted, 4-but- 
ton sack, for young men, size 35, for..................

Coat and Vest only in fancy grey mixture, three-button g*
sack, size 36, belonged to $15 suit, for.....................

Odd Trousers to match this can be bought for $4, making a hand
some suit for $9 net.

$8
$10
$10
$10

$10

$10
$8

Feel free to come just to look. We won’t try to influence yon, but we will help yon find just what yon want, 
exact fit, the some as if yon paid the full price.
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To be sold this week—Values from $15 to $20 willbesoldfor $6, $8, $10

Types F and G Suits
For men from 5 feet 6 to 6 feet 2 inches irr height; all,sizes.

Grey worsted with light overcheck, single-breasted, 3- 
button sack, sizes 42 and 44, samctpattcra, bearing 
$18 label, for.................................. ................... .1

Dark grev worsted, single-breasted, three-button sack, 4 A
size 40, type F, bearing $18 label, ior......... »... 1 Vz

Dark grey tweed, with red overcheck, giving a brown 
effect, sizes 40 and 41, bearing $r8 label, for ....

Medium dark grey tweed mixture. sizes«4i and 42, type 
F, bearing $15 label, for..............».............. .. ....

Types F a.nd G Suits
Size 43, type G, four-button, single-breasted, in blue / J A

and black serges, bears $18 label, for............... ... 1 Vz
Size 44. same style......................................-............. . ....

$10

$10
$10

U
tz
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Erect

Size 42, type F, fine black serge, bears $15 label, 
for..............................................................................

Size 41, Type F, same-cloth, in black serge..... .. ..

Size 44, type G. four-button, single-breasted sack, 
bear $15 label, for ..............................................

Size 42. type G, four-button, black serge, bears $18 la
bel. for.......... ............................................................

Size 43. type F. three-button, fine blue serge, wide twill, 
bears $18 label, for .. .. :........................................

Type C Suits
For tall men. of average rotundity, measuring from 5.8 to 6 feet.
Light grev worsted, size 37. type C, four-button sack, 

single-breasted, bears $18 label, for................... ...
Heather mixture tweed, double-breasted, size 35, for

$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10

$10 
$8

Real Scotch pattern, four-button, single-breasted sack, <P | 
bears $15 label, for .......................................................  «P 1 Vz

Brown mixture, with large pvercheck, Scotch tweed, 4- 1A
button sack, size 36, bears $15 label, for .. .. .. .„ i^lU

Piccadilly pattern, Scotch tweed, four-button, single- (T Q
breasted sack, size 37, bears $15 label, for 1.......... - i^O

There are two of these—one size larger than the other.
Fine grey worsted, double-breasted sack, size 37, bears ff 1 

$20 label, for........................... ..................................... t^ZVz

Grev tweed, with worsted finish, double-breasted, three- IA 
buttoti sack, size 37, bears $15 label, for ............ . tplU

Grey Tweed, with large overcheck, regular London
pattern, double-breasted sack, size 37, bears $15 f A 
label, for...........................................................-......... .

Two Brown Suits of different shades, both double-
breasted, three-button sack Suits, sizes 36 and 37, ff fi 
regular $15 Suits, for........................— ..........
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